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The climate change research community has recognized that new pathway and scenario concepts 
are needed to implement impact and vulnerability assessment that is logically consistent across 
global, regional and local scales (Moss et al., 2008, 2010; Kriegler, 2012; van Vuuren et al., 
2012). The most common challenge is that global models do not provide context-specific 
answers, while scientists and decision makers require data and information about climate change, 
vulnerability, adaptation, mitigation and impacts at the local scale. The Agricultural Model Inter-
comparison and Improvement Project (AgMIP) provides the link between global climate change 
projections and sector-specific and regional pathways and scenarios (Antle et al., 2015; 
Rosenzweig et al., 2013). AgMIP, through a trans-disciplinary process involving both scientists 
and stakeholders, is developing Representative Agricultural Pathways (RAPs) for agricultural 
systems at both global and regional scales. In addition to climate modeling, RAPs include bio-
physical and socio-economic drivers, associated capabilities, challenges and opportunities 
(Valdivia et al., 2015). RAPs can then be translated as components of the AgMIP Regional 
Integrated Assessments (RIA) of climate vulnerability and impacts.  
Applying RAPs brings the following major benefits: First, the approach is based on the analysis 
of entire agricultural systems (including farm and off-farm activities and is not focused on 
individual crops). This inherently trans-disciplinary approach is based on the collaboration of 
scientists from different disciplines, incl. climate, crops, livestock, economics, who design and 
implement research with a focus on agricultural systems. Second, in contrast to previous 
approaches that have imposed future climate on models based on current socio-economic 
conditions, this approach incorporates bio-physical and economic models to simulate a more 
plausible future world in which climate change would be occurring. Third, adaptation packages 
can be designed with a level of context specificity that is useful to researchers and decision 
makers, who influence investments in agricultural research and development. Finally, the 
approach takes into account the heterogeneity of farm communities, thus tailoring adaptation 
options to the needs and interests of specific farm types (Valdivia et al., 2015).  
This presentation will illustrate the use of RAPs and preliminary RIA results by the Crop 
Livestock Intensification Project (AgMIP-CLIP; Masikati et al., 2015). Following this approach 
the team visualized scenarios and identified opportunities for the particular context of smallholder 
farmers in semi-arid Zimbabwe. For instance, through this approach, better integration of crops 
and livestock emerges as a pathway for reducing vulnerability to climate change while still 
allowing farmers to capitalize on other socio-economic trends. One promising technology 
package consists of mucuna maize rotation, micro-dosing fertilizer and drought-tolerant maize 
varieties. This low risk option reduces vulnerability to climate change for about three quarters of 
the farms in Nkayi District. Research can now assess the requirements and quantify the potential 
impact of more drastic interventions and pathways to inform decision makers. These benefits are 
not theoretical: Through RAPs we can identify tangible opportunties, generate scenarios with real 
benefits in a particular context that are attainable under given conditions. This can inform future 
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